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Answer: Yes. The manufacturer's website has them all listed.
http://europeanexpressions.com/Pages/Music.html 

Seller · December 22, 2013 abraKIDabra TOYS 'n' MORE
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Question: Is this pentatonic? 

Answer: No it's not pentatonic, it's diatonic. It has all 7 notes of the G scale (G,A,B,C,D,E,F#). You can however, play a pentatonic scale on it by 
skipping the C and F# (G,A,B,D,E). 

· November 3, 2016 
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Question: beginner music for hammered mandolin harp where can i find 

Answer: Comes with 40+ songs. Also contact Music Maker 800 799-2205. www.europeanexpressions.com 

Seller · August 2, 2019 ESANDERS
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Question: It seems like people are having problems with tuning the unit, does anyone have an easy way of doing this without added cost? 
Thanks 

Answer: My neighbor's son plays the guitar and he tuned it. Others have taken it to a music store. 

· January 13, 2019 Josephine M Ciccarone
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Question: where can i buy the strings? 

Answer: Lap harp strings
String Set
Replacement Strings, Set of 3 (0.014, 0.015, and 0.018) with replacement instructions. Each string replaces the wire for two notes. 
Not intended to completely replace all strings on a lap harp. To re-string an entire lap harp you would need 3 string sets.
Item # LHSS. $2.25
http://craggymtnmusic.com/lhaccess.php
Craggy Mountain Music PO Box 31 Lake Junaluska, NC 28745 1-828-456-9360 info@craggymtnmusic.com
Lap harp strings
String Set
Replacement Strings, Set of 3 (0.014, 0.015, and 0.018) with replacement instructions. Each string replaces the wire for two notes. 
Not intended to completely replace all strings on a lap harp. To re-string an entire lap harp you would need 3 string sets.
Item # LHSS. $2.25
http://craggymtnmusic.com/lhaccess.php
Craggy Mountain Music PO Box 31 Lake Junaluska, NC 28745 1-828-456-9360 info@craggymtnmusic.com
Lap harp strings
String Set
Replacement Strings, Set of 3 (0.014, 0.015, and 0.018) with replacement instructions. Each string replaces the wire for two notes. 
Not intended to completely replace all strings on a lap harp. To re-string an entire lap harp you would need 3 string sets.
Item # LHSS. $2.25
http://craggymtnmusic.com/lhaccess.php
Craggy Mountain Music PO Box 31 Lake Junaluska, NC 28745 1-828-456-9360 info@craggymtnmusic.com
Set of three 0.014", 0.015" and 0.018" in a kit #LHSS for $2.25 from Craggymtnmusic.com. Each string does 2 notes. 3 sets needed 
to restring the entire lap harp. There is a how to video at http://vimeo.com/3370560. see less 

· March 6, 2014 
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Marc in Helena
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